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Industry Ecosystem
- MSME- https://sambandh.msme.gov.in/PPP_Index.aspx
- Remote - UpWork and topmate.io
- Cloud - AWS/Tencent/Tata/Google/Azure/etc.,
Gov - https://gem.gov.in/
MSME-Udhyam; MSMEmart; LUB India
MSME - TReDS Platform,(the invoices of receivables are traded on this platform) through
three available platforms i.e. 1. www.invoicemart.com www.m1xchange.com 3. www.rxil.in
Networking: KA-BLR @BIC; FICCI; ASSOCHAM
Security - OWASP, CSA BLR, BSIMM Forum, EFF, IOT - ASRG,
IT: Linux Foundation Forum, IASA, NASSCOM
Defence: SIDM
Space: ISpa
 
- Bhutan-naykap gokab registration
- Japan - Unify21 Social 
- Korea - ??
- Isreal - ??
- Africa - ??
- Russia - ??
MSME discounting or Araw Inve investors opportunity
https://online.m1xchange.com/registration/#/client/instructions
https://www.msmemart.com/
https://www.rxil.in/Benefits/Financiers
Recur Investments
 
Staffing/Manpower
https://www.ncs.gov.in
https://www.indianstaffingfederation.org/criteria-and-fees/#One (10k p.a)
 
STAFFING - INTERNS
- free trained students from DigitalNest/learningBot/MasaiSchool/DSCI cybershiksha/
 
=============
 
www.sssgrameen.in
 
- We are/working on partnerships with
---- AI Concept Studio (datascience training);
---- ATT, Cylerian, Knowbe4, LastPass, DNIF*, OpenEDR*, Vanta, TUVSUD, Antigen LLC,
CentauriTech, BugBase*, PingSafe*, BugsMirror*, Onmesecurity for airline/operator
(Cybersecurity);
---- Avomind Europe, SolvecubeHR Singapore, Apollo.io (Manpower);
---- Github*, Gitlab, SmartBear* (IT);
---- Zytel*, Zoom, GoTo* (IT hardware Networking/Conferencing);
---- Complinity* (Compliance)
---- AIC SKU, IFIA Bharat* (Incubators)
---- Yubi (Investments)
---- FVRDC*, Centre for Sustainable Agriculture* (Sustainable Agriculture)
---- ONDC*, NPCI*, DSCI* (Government Ecosystem)
* means planned in future or work in progress
 
- Memberships in progress
---- Cloud Security Alliance Bangalore
---- WeVysya*
---- Unify21 Global Japan
---- Linux Foundation, USA*
---- FOSS United*
---- SEBI*, NABARD*, NPCI*
---- ISpA^, SIDM* (Aerospace & Defence)
^ means via related entity
 
- Usecases
---- we distribute/sell your products
---- we integrate your products with others
---- We can provide training to end users or help in implementation of your products
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---- we consume to offer value added services 
---- We source manpower and also offer manpower
---- We link export/import of products/commodities
---- We advice on source of funding and investment opportunities
 
- Services
---- (CONSULTING) we provide consulting; training; manpower & rural captive operations /
shared services across (IT, UXUI, Datascience, Cybersecurity, Accounting); MSME Service
Platter. 
---- (SMART CHALLENGE/PRODUCTs) We attempted challenges from WWF, SecurSeed, AquagenixPro
---- (TRADING) We resell or distribute OEM products
---- (AGRI/FOOD) We provide Sustainable Agriculture related services
---- (INVESTMENTS) We provide neutral advisory for demand/supply of opportunities/risks/
funds via Startup Investments, SEBI AIF, SEBI/IRDAI/RBI regulated and Corporate Debt
market
---- (SAA VIDYA) Focussing on Tradition and Shastras, and Holistic aspects of life.
Connecting experts related to Ayurveda, Yoga, Sustainable living, Sustainable Food,
Language, Music and Culture.
 
- Geographies
---- Sole growing economy India
---- Richest region middle east (via our entity www.tathaastu.me )
---- Himalayan Countries (Kingdom of Bhutan, Mangolia, countries around Hindukush mountain
ranges)
---- Smartest place (Israel)
---- CIS - Russia (Rugges, Resilient & Antiquity)
---- Cradle of civilization - Africa 
 
- Unique items
---- We treat all stakeholders in a transparent and fair fashion wrt IP, effort and
revenues
---- S3 offers rural captive operations to Global clients in a transparent and fair manner
(we retain 15% and pass 85% to team engaged or a cost + 15% model) .. This helps in rural
employment with a global connect
---- We provide probono training w/labs and internship to rural underprivileged University
students/housewives for 6-12 months using best of trainers, tools (opensource and
proprietary); Ofcourse we have PAID training programs for professionals and Corporates. We
look towards grants for rural upskilling.
 
---- Consulting and manpower on Industry 4.0 and Sustainability, Realestate (US REIT/
Mortgage)
 
---- S3 offers risk and neutral advisory services to be a gateway to EU companies wanting
to have an early discussion on entering India market... (no charges)
---- S3 can offer any assistance to EU companies or its supply chain in Asia, Middle East
incl those in Aerospace sector (we have advisors from ISRO Indian premier space launch
organization)
 
- We are (working) with some of the clients
---- SSPL.me (DataAnalytics)
---- Hyundai GIA, Kapil Group (Cybersecurity);
---- YouSee Medical Charity* (IT Software);
---- Kapil Group* (IT hardware Networking);
---- Local MSMEs (Accounting Tax Compliance)
---- AniccaData*, CA Pasricha & Co*, Acnovate*, CSA BLR (Manpower);
---- Bhutan Govt* (Training)
---- Cylerian, CloudSecGuru, Swajay Business (Rural backoffice)
---- Kapil Group*, Inav Zebu*, Smaarket* (Investments)
* means attempted
 
A. Some customers we are serving for manpower (via rural back office operations) include
www.cylerian.com USA
www.swajaysolutions.com USA
https://csabangalorechapter.com/ India
 
B. Our customers for Startup & MSME Service platter include
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Startup - www.innotrat.com, Chennai (Funding & Investment Advisory)
MSME - Khushi Industries, AP (IT HW/CCTV, ISO compliance, Digital Sales)
Business - Vasavi Segu Consultency LLP, AP (Accounting & Compliance; Investment Advisory)
 
MSSP: www.cylerian.com USA (cybersecurity compliance)
IT: www.kapilit.com  Kapil Group Hyderabad (cybersecurity testing)
MSME Logistics: www.glovis.co,in Hyundai group (cybersecurity testing)
Consulting: www.sspl.net.in (datascience consulting)
 
C. We work with some global OEM partners
www.att.com USA (cybersecurity)
www.tuvsud.com (Risk, Industry 4 and Sustainability)
https://pidatacenters.com/ (Datacentre)
www.knowbe4.com USA (email phishing)
 
 
- Our service providers
---- Brahmayya & Co* (Auditors) www.brahmayya.com (oldest and first Audit firm in India)
---- Samvaad Partners* (Legal) www.samvadpartners.com
---- New Media Communications* (Media) www.newmediacomm.com
* means planned ahead 
 
Website: https://www.sssgrameen.in/contact
HQ/Rural Regd Office: Unit 4, c/o AIC SKUniversity, Anantapuramu 515003, AP, India (for
billing and shipping)
(we have city based offices in Bengaluru and Mumbai)
 
Attachments:
- our summary slide
- our cybersecurity stream
- Business advisory slide
- Advisory Board + Consultant list (incl ISRO)
- We are setup as a socio commercial rural backoffice by www.anvikshiki.in/blogs and other
founders (towards India National Priority and UN SDG).
- Our middle east entity: www.tathaastu.me 
- Our EU Luxemborg entity: in process
- Inspired by ESG CoE at www.anvikshiki.in/blogs
- put email signature
- our Advisory Guru - Dr. Shivakiran Makam (G20 Startup Chair)
- We are ekalavya sishyas of Dronacharya guru Prof JV Choudhury (exNividia Head India,
IIT, NASSCOM Chair for Blockchain), a role model for incubating & developing rural eco-
system


